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Captain Tomislav was born in 1989 in Split, Croatia. After graduation from Maritime high school 
in 2007 he started his career as a seafarer on commercial vessels, cruising all around the world. In 
nine years in yachting industry as a Captain, Tomislav was working on private yachts from 23-60 m 
and gained a substantial experience, becoming a competent project manager, effectively liaising 
between owners, guests and colleagues. With a strong work ethic, he is absolutely committed to 
ensuring the guests derive the greatest satisfaction from their yacht charter holiday.

Captain TOMISALV BILOKAPIC Nationality Croatian

Chef Marino was born in 1989 in Split, Croatia. He was studying for dentist technician but his passion for 
cooking was stronger and he has decided to change his life path and follow his dreams. Marino started 
to build his chef carrier in Berlin, Germany in 2012 in Italian fine dinning restaurants and five star hotels. 
In 2017, Marino opened his street food restaurant in his home town of Split. From 2019 Marino started 
to work on passenger delux and superior ships as a Head Chef. His specialty is modern Mediterranean 
cuisine, Spanish avangard and Asian cuisine. This is his first season on MY Anavi and during your stay 
on MY Anavi you will enjoy in magnificent food and his good sense for humor.

Chef MARINO DIKIC Nationality Croatian
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Jakov graduated at the Faculty of Maritime Studies, University of Split. After graduation he finished 
the cadetship and passed the officer exam. While studying at the university he was constantly 
working in sailboat and motorboat charter where he gained valuable working experience and wide 
range of different skills. He is looking forward to continuing his job career as a Chief officer, and ea-
gerly awaits the challenges and opportunities of this position.He is looking forward to continuing 
his job career as a Chief officer, and eagerly awaits the challenges and opportunities of this position.

Chief Officer JAKOV PARLOV Nationality Croatian

Branislav is a good team worker, always willing to help any department. He is adaptable and pro-
fessional chief engineer with a positive and enthusiastic attitude, keeping the boat in accordance 
with the flag state. After finishing High Marine Technician School, he went on with his education 
gaining all certificates necessary for managing all operations and maintenance that has to do with 
engineering equipment throughout the vessel.

Chief Engineer BRANISLAV JOVIC Nationality Croatian
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Nevena is hardworking and personable yacht stewardess with more than 10 years of experience in 
the yacht hospitality industry. She demonstrates a passion for service, a dedication to guest satisfac-
tion and easily and professionally interacts with guests, providing excellent service in every aspect 
of their on-board experience. In her role she demonstrates knowledge of expert housekeeping and 
laundry protocols, fine dining, and wine service as well as inventory management, skilled organiza-
tion, and administration of interior items.

Chief Stewardess NEVENA JURIC Nationality Croatian

Born and raised in Split, Anja worked in hotel administration and reception for several years and then 
graduated business administration on Midwester Career College in Chicago.Being a hard working 
and responsible crew member, Anja is determinate to give her best to contribute in making an un-
forgettable holiday for each client.

2nd Stewrdess ANJA ASANOVIC Nationality Croatian


